VC 1.10.6 Beta – Installation Instructions and Notes

For NEW Installation of the Virtual Coordinator –

If this is the first time installing the Virtual Coordinator (VC) you can ignore the following installation screen, it is only intended for Upgrade Installation of the VC.

Step #1: Install the Virtual Coordinator, following the installer instructions.

Step #2: **Turn off** the “Windows Firewall” in your Control Panel Security Settings; or
OPEN the Communications Ports (80, 50001, 21, 50002, 50006) so the data can reach the Virtual Coordinator from the “Wireless Access Router”.

Step #3: Now you are ready to configure your Wi-Fi Transmitter. Please refer to the steps explained in your User Guide Manual.
For UPGRADES of the Virtual Coordinator –

Step #1: Back-up the Virtual Coordinator Folder found under the C:\ drive.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>64 Bit operating system will have the folder under</th>
<th>32 bit Operating system will have the folder under</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C:\Program Files(x86)\Newport</td>
<td>C:\Program Files\Newport</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Step #2: Install the VC1.10, following the VC Installer directions.

Step #3: After the VC1.10 has installed a window to “Move” the data from the OLD Installation to the NEW Installation is shown to the user.

Note: Failure to move the data will result with no devices being displayed on the NEW Installation.

Note: Please click each individual button and wait until data has been moved before clicking the next button. There will be a message after each section is moved.

Step #4: Reboot the PC.

Step #5: Additional steps if needed are on the following page:
Step#5 continued:
Information: after installation, in case the user needs to copy the old data, manually.

The **Virtual Coordinator** folder is a self-contained directory of several files. This is why it is important to backup the entire folder under the “**Newport**” folder, in the **Program Files** Directory tree, before the upgrade.

```
Newport\Virtual Coordinator\1.10    -New Beta  
Newport\Virtual Coordinator        -Previous
```

Have three important folders that can be copied over in case the data was not moved correctly during the Installation.

- Virtual Coordinator\1.10\Sys
- Virtual Coordinator\1.10\webapps
- Virtual Coordinator\1.10\ftpserver

The **Sys** folder has two folders: **Config** folder and **Data** Folder. If this folder is not copied from the old installation, then the new installation will not work.

The **webapps** folder has the **Archive** folder with archive data under the **examples** folder.

The **ftpserver** folder holds the images when upgrading the firmware of an end Unit (WiFi sensor) under **Ftpserver\res\home\public**.